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Implementation:
Learning outcomes during training in experimental (molecular) cuisine, which took place in 
Valencia on 20-26.03.2018 as part of the InnoGastro project.

For example, including elements of the course for your firm. Inclusion of specific contents, 
solutions or dishes from experimental cuisine in your firm menu (please write the dishes 
which you use or will use in your offer firm).

Please list and provide implementation activities (planned activities):
Molecular cuisine elements are used in CIOP CIOP culinary studio during various 
occasional events: birthdays, weddings. 

In the attachment, please attach a description of the content (recipes) and photos of 
experimental cuisine that will be implemented in your firm.

................................................
Signature of persons / persons implementing the implementation
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Tartar and Coral Tuile (with Carbon)

Add 30 g refined flour, pinch of salt, 100 g refined oil, 200 ml of water and carbon. Mix all 

ingredients properly. Then heat a non-stick pan and pour some mixture on it. Lower the heat 

and let the flour get cooked. Later remove the excess oil from pan and flip the tuile up side 

down. When it get properly cooked, remove it on tissue paper and your tuile is ready as 

garnish. 
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Velvet cakes 
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Molecular tequila
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Seafood with Foam
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